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BRECKLAND COUNCIL

At a Meeting of the

COUNCIL

Held on Thursday, 2 November 2017 at 10.00 am in the
Anglia Room, The Conference Suite, Elizabeth House, Dereham

PRESENT
Mr S.G. Bambridge
Councillor C. Bowes
Mr R. F. W. Brame
Mr M. P. Brindle
Mr T. R. Carter
Mr S. H. Chapman-Allen
Mr H. E. J. Clarke
Mr P.D. Claussen
Mr J.P. Cowen
Mr P. M. M. Dimoglou
Mr P.J. Duigan
Mr K.S. Gilbert
Councillor E. Gould
Mrs T. Hewett
Mrs J. Hollis
Mr T. J. Jermy
Mr A.P. Joel
Mr R.G. Kybird
Mr K. Martin

Mrs S.M. Matthews
Mrs K. Millbank (Chairman)
Mrs L.H. Monument
Mr T. F. C. Monument
Mr M. J. Nairn
Mr J.W. Nunn
Mr D. R. R. Oliver
Mr R. R. Richmond
Mr W. R. J. Richmond
Mr J.D. Rogers
Mr F.J. Sharpe
Mr W.H.C. Smith
Mr A.C. Stasiak
Mr M. Taylor
Mr M. A. Wassell
Mrs A. M. Webb
Mr N.C. Wilkin
Mr P. S. Wilkinson

In Attendance
Anna Graves - Chief Executive
Maxine O'Mahony - Executive Director of Strategy & Governance 

(Monitoring Officer)
Rob Walker - Executive Director Place
Mark Stinson - Executive Manager Governance (Deputy Monitoring 

Officer)
Julie Britton - Democratic Services Officer

145/17 APOLOGIES (AGENDA ITEM 1) 

Apologies for absence were received from Councillors, Ashby, Askew, Borrett, 
Marion Chapman-Allen, Crawford, Darby, Duffield, Paul Hewett, Newton, 
Robinson, Sherwood and Turner.

146/17 MINUTES (AGENDA ITEM 2) 

a) Questions without Notice under Standing Order No. 7 (Minute No. 135/17)

 First sentence, the word ‘evasive’ to be changed to ‘invasive’.

 Third paragraph, third sentence, the word ‘Role’ to be changed to 
‘Roll’.

b) Adoption

Subject to the aforementioned amendments, the Minutes of the meeting 
held on 21 September 2017 were confirmed as a correct record and signed 
by the Chairman.
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147/17 DECLARATION OF INTERESTS (AGENDA ITEM 3) 

None.

148/17 POLICING IN BRECKLAND (AGENDA ITEM 4) 

The Chairman introduced and welcomed Chief Inspector Paul Wheatley and Police 
Engagement Officer, Amy Lucas to the meeting.

Members were then provided with a detailed presentation.

The presentation highlighted the recent changes and proposals to remove the 
Police Community Support Officers (PCSOs) and increase the Police Officers’ pro-
active capabilities in the Breckland area.  

Due to budget cuts, Norfolk Constabulary wanted to remove the posts of PCSO 
and concentrate its resources on tackling growth in complex crimes. 

The cost of employing PCSOs had risen to the point that they were now only 
£1,800 a year cheaper than a fully trained Police Officer.

PCSOs did not have the full powers of a Police Officer; they could not arrest or 
interview a suspect, their hours were limited but were cheaper to train and employ.

The money saved, about £1.6m, would be used to fund 81 new Police Officers and 
16 support staff. There would be a number of closures to public counters and 
Officers stationed in some schools would be withdrawn.

The proposed plans would deliver the most responsive Police Services for Norfolk, 
meeting the needs of the communities whilst protecting the most vulnerable in the 
society.

In Breckland, this would equate to the loss of 15 PCSOs; however, 14 Police 
Officers and 4 Police Sergeants would be gained.  

Swaffham and Attleborough Police Stations would be closed; however, 
Attleborough would be moved to a new site combined with the Fire Station - 
Dereham and Thetford Stations would remain open and many new systems would 
be put in place.

Between September 2016 and August 2017, 814 high risk crimes were recorded in 
the Breckland area which required specialist capabilities of Police Officers and staff 
within the Safeguarding & Investigations (S&I) unit.  The S&I Teams would be 
increased to provide Countywide cover and would eventually work from state of the 
art premises based in Broadland and Breckland.  

The areas of work that the Police Engagement Officer, Amy Lucas would be 
responsible for in the Breckland area were explained including, to name but a few, 
Neighbourhood Watch, Community Speed-Watch, managing social media 
accounts and communicating with the Town & Parish Councils.  

Any other ideas/issues would be welcomed.  

The Operation Partnership Teams (OPT) and assistance within the early help hub 
would remain and a new uniformed Neighbourhood Policing Team would be 
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introduced to tackle and deal with the many problems in the District.  There would 
also be a team called Operation ‘Moonshot’ consisting of 16 PC’s and 2 Sergeants 
to tackle the more serious crimes in the area. 

All PCs would be provided with a tablet and a mobile phone and have body cams 
fitted which would assist in Court.
The following questions were asked:

Domestic violence had risen in Thetford what amount of these Officers will be 
trained in this capacity? 
The Safeguarding Investigation hub will deal with these issues as a priority.

Will there be any gap in service when migrating from the old model to the new 
model?
There could be a slight struggle whilst posts were being filled. A number of posts 
will be filled by the former PCSOs.

How will this new operation be monitored?
Performance will be measured on a monthly basis.

Parish Councils were not in favour of the tabulations they received for crimes 
committed in the whole of the Breckland area. 
Unfortunately, creating a report for every single Parish Council is not a manageable 
task; however, there are about 10 clusters within a Ward and crime figures could 
be gathered from ‘Our Watch’ to reduce the information to street level for any 
incidents that would provide the Parish Council with a rough idea of what was 
happening in their Parish and in surrounding Parishes.

A query was raised in relation to the Speed Indicator Device (SAM 2) signs.
The Police Engagement Officer would be looking at what other Forces were doing 
nationally on these matters.

Concerns were raised in relation to the Police connection in schools.
This would be down to size and demographics and Police Cadets would be 
working in the schools as part of the Community Officer role.

How will a new Neighbourhood Watch scheme be set up?
Improvements to these schemes were being investigated.

Is there a software capability for people to type in a postcode to find out what is 
going on in their area?
There is such a capability in ‘Our Watch’.

Will the SNAP meetings continue?
Definitely will continue but will be enhanced and promoted.  

Low level anti-social behaviour is and continues to be one of the major issues in 
the Breckland area and Thetford had a very good PCSO who visited the town 
regularly providing names and locations – will this priceless information/hands on 
knowledge be lost?
Very keen not to lose this information, the PCSO’s have done a fantastic job, 
community intelligence is vital and the Police Engagement Officer and the 
Community Officer Group will continue this work.  Anti-social behaviour issues 
were recognised and the ‘Moonshot’ Teams have been put in place for growing 
criminality.  
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It is a shame to remove the PCSO’s as prevention is absolutely key.  More PCs are 
welcomed but it is still less than the amount of PCs in Norfolk a few years ago.  
What mechanisms are going to be put in place to review these proposals and 
reassurance of how this will be monitored?
Policing has been cut but community policing is vital and it will be monitored and 
held to account by the PCC.  Whilst these numbers are being put in place, 
community issues will still be dealt with.  

Councillor Jermy suggested that the Thetford Stag, a local community magazine, 
would be a great focal point to report any issues.  

A copy of the presentation is attached for information.

149/17 CHAIRMAN'S ANNOUNCEMENTS (AGENDA ITEM 5) 

The Chairman welcomed the newest Member, Councillor Mike Brindle, to his first 
Council meeting.

The Chairman’s Appointments had been attached to the agenda and she referred 
to October as a very quiet month although she had enjoyed the events she 
attended.

Referring to her Winter Wonderland Ball on 17 November 2017, she was pleased 
to announce that the price of the tickets had been reduced following a better deal 
being secured with the venue concerned.  Everyone was encouraged to attend as 
it was going to be a great night and any raffle prizes would be gratefully received.

The Chairman reminded Members of the Growth & Commercialisation Directorate 
presentation that would be taking place immediately after the meeting.

150/17 LEADER'S ANNOUNCEMENTS (AGENDA ITEM 6) 

The Leader was pleased to announce that the Council had submitted a substantial 
bid for Housing Infrastructure funding launched by the Department of Communities 
and Local Government (DCLG) on 4th July 2017.  The funding was a £2.3bn 
programme aimed to assist with vital physical infrastructure projects in the 
Breckland area such as roads, power upgrades and other utilities to unlock the 
delivery of new housing.  He was keeping his fingers crossed for a successful bid.  
District Councils could bid for money aimed at schemes that could deliver in the 
short to medium term to a maximum value of £10m.  Working with Pigeon Ltd, 
Officers had submitted a funding bid which sought a £9.95m contribution to the 
delivery of power and water upgrades on the Thetford Sustainable Urban 
Extension (SUE).  Bid outcomes were expected to be announced in late 2017/early 
2018.

The Leader had met with the Norfolk County Council Leader together with the 
Chief Executive to discuss the market town initiatives and he was pleased to 
announce that three of Breckland’s market towns had been placed on the top of the 
list.

Finally, on the subject of street lighting, a report would be presented to Full Council 
as part of the budget setting process, to put some funding aside for maintenance 
costs/and or replacement costs.

Councillor Gilbert mentioned the street lights in Lovell Gardens in Watton that had 
been removed in January of this year; since then, there had been an increase in 
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crime in the area and he had been asking for several months for a report on this 
matter.  A number of residents from Lovell Gardens were in attendance to hear the 
discussion.   The Leader assured the residents and the Ward Members that the 
street lights in Lovell Gardens would be prioritised.  The Executive Director of 
Place advised that a report would be submitted as part of the budget setting 
process towards the end of this year for the February 2018 Full Council meeting.  
Breckland Council was responsible for over 2,000 street lights across the District 
for which a full assessment had been undertaken but the focus would be on the 
lights in the most disrepair and priority replacement.  As far as Lovell Gardens was 
concerned the ‘stumps’ that remained were to enable replacement.

Councillor Jermy was pleased to hear the update on street lighting as many streets 
in Thetford were in complete darkness.  On the subject of replacements, he urged 
the Council to upgrade to LED lighting which, although more expensive, would 
save the Council a great deal of money over time. The Leader agreed as LED 
lights were much brighter which could lead to a lesser amount of street lights being 
required.

151/17 QUESTIONS ON NOTICE UNDER STANDING ORDER NO 6 (AGENDA ITEM 7) 

None.

152/17 QUESTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE UNDER STANDING ORDER NO 7 (AGENDA 
ITEM 8) 

Councillor Taylor asked the Leader a question about the caravans and the people 
living in them behind the Abbey Estate in Thetford.  He and a PCSO had recently 
been engaged with them but they had not responded in an appropriate manner.  
The Leader advised that any threatening behaviour should be reported to the 
Police.  A response from the owner of the land, to enable a resolution was awaited.

Councillor Martin did not want to ask a question of the Leader but wanted to make 
a comment on the sale of Victory Park in Attleborough and the valuable support the 
developers had received from Breckland Officers.  The Leader was pleased that a 
local development company was thriving. 

Councillor Clarke directed a question to the Leader.  The question related to what 
effect the proposed cuts by Norfolk County Council (NCC) would have on 
Breckland Council and if any impact assessment would be undertaken.  The 
Leader explained that engagement with NCC was on-going. 

Councillor Jermy directed a question to the Executive Member for 
Commercialisation.  He was pleased to have received his copy of the Council’s 
magazine ‘Transforming Breckland’ but wanted to know if there was any news on 
tenants for the empty units at Riverside in Thetford.  Members were informed that 
negotiations were on-going.

Councillor Brindle directed a question to the Executive Member for Place (Health 
Lead) about the Cottage Hospital in Thetford.  He knew that Breckland Council had 
produced a catalogue of buildings at risk but wanted some assurance that this 
iconic building would be restored in the most appropriate manner.  Members were 
informed that a written response would be provided.

Councillor Richmond asked the Leader about large land assets owned by NCC.  
The Executive Director of Commercialisation and S151 Officer explained that the 
Overview & Scrutiny Commission meeting that was taking place after Full Council 
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would be discussing these matters.

Councillor Sharpe asked the Executive Member for Finance about whether the 
£950k towards better broadband had been spent.  Members were informed that 
NCC had not drawn down this money as yet.

153/17 MOTION RECEIVED UNDER STANDING ORDER NO. 8 (AGENDA ITEM 9) 

The following Motion had been submitted by Councillor Clarke.

“Breckland Council supports moves to remove the pay cap for public service 
workers. Council notes that these workers have had real term pay cuts due to pay 
settlements that have been significantly below inflation. Council calls upon the 
government to fully fund agreements made by pay review bodies and through 
negotiated agreements within the recognised collective bargaining system. 

Further, Breckland Council wilI:

1. Make representations to the LGA & Government to adequately fund all Local 
Government pay settlements.

2. Write to the Prime Minister and Chancellor to ask for the necessary funding of 
Local Government pay so that at least an increase at inflation levels can be 
offered”.

Councillor Clarke was pleased to propose the above Motion as Public Sector pay 
was very much in the public arena and he felt that the Government should be 
asked to relax the cap to prevent a poorer service being delivered.  An increase in 
pay would improve motivation and help to retain staff and he hoped that Members 
would reflect on the spirit of this Motion and support this proposal.  

Councillor Brindle seconded the Motion and pointed out that National Joint Council 
(NJC) basic pay had fallen by 21% in recent years and he felt that such a loss was 
unsustainable for those on lower salaries.   He pointed out that a greater number of 
people in employment were having to use Food Banks which he felt was very 
regrettable for hard working families and he hoped that Members would support 
this proposal.

The Leader agreed with the sentiment of the Motion but it was also important to 
balance this with efficient and affordable services.  On-going dialogue was being 
had through the East of England Local Government Association (EELGA) and 
onwards to the Local Government Association (LGA) in the national pay deal.  
Negotiations with Unison on the Council’s local scheme, the Performance Related 
Pay Scheme, continued. 

Members were asked to vote on the Motion. The Motion was lost by 37 votes to 4.  

The Motion was not carried.

154/17 CABINET MINUTES (AGENDA ITEM 10) 

a) Investment Strategy (Minute No. 104/17)

RESOLVED that:
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1. the Investment Strategy be approved;

2. balances of £2,500,000 to be made available for temporary 
investments of up to 3 years maximum;

3. £17,012 be re-allocated from the Community Projects Reserve to 
the Investment Fund for permanent use;

4. £250,000 be left in the Organisational Development Reserve for 
future projects and the remaining balance be re-allocated to the 
Investment Fund for permanent use; and

5. Members to note that the new balance on the Investment Fund 
would be £4,505K following these changes (subject to the final 
Organisational Development Reserve balance).

b) Review of Shared Management Agreement (Minute No. 105/17)

RESOLVED that the Memorandum of Agreement, as amended, be 
approved.

c) Mattishall Neighbourhood Plan – Making (Adoption) of the Mattishall 
Neighbourhood Plan (Minute No. 106/17)

This recommendation would be taken under Council Agenda item 18.

d) Review of Customer Services (Minute No. 116/17)

This recommendation would be taken under Council Agenda item 24.

e) Adoption

RESOLVED that the unconfirmed Minutes of the Cabinet meeting held on 
17 October 2017 be adopted.

155/17 OVERVIEW AND SCRUTINY COMMISSION (AGENDA ITEM 11) 

(a) 14 September 2017  

1. Unreasonably Persistent Complaints and Customer Behaviour and 
Vexatious Requests (Minute No. 79/17)

Councillor Dimoglou drew attention to the wording on page 32, paragraph 
7, second sentence.  He felt that the wording was incorrect and should be 
changed to read: the Policy was far too complex and was weighted too 
much against the subject of the vexatious complaint.

2. Adoption

RESOLVED that subject to the aforementioned amendment, the 
unconfirmed Minutes of the Overview & Scrutiny Commission meeting 
held on 14 September 2017 be adopted.

(b) 3 October 2017 (Special Meeting)  

1. Capita Breckland Partnership – Contract Review (Minute No. 90/17)
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Councillor Gilbert drew attention to page 37 in relation to the meaning of 
the 82% of Building Control Market Share.  Councillor Gould explained 
that Capita was achieving 82% of all building control applications across 
the Breckland area.

Councillor Gilbert also asked about Capita utilising staff from elsewhere in 
the Country.  The Executive Member for Finance raised a point of order 
as only the veracity of the Minutes should be discussed; the said 
Councillor would have had the opportunity to attend the Overview & 
Scrutiny Commission meeting to debate these particular matters.  

2. Adoption

RESOLVED that subject to Councillor Bambridge being added to the list 
of attendees, the unconfirmed Minutes of the Special meeting of the 
Overview & Scrutiny Commission be adopted.

156/17 PLANNING COMMITTEE (AGENDA ITEM 12) 

RESOLVED that the confirmed Minutes of the Planning Committee meeting held 
on 25 September 2017 be adopted.

157/17 GOVERNANCE & AUDIT COMMITTEE (AGENDA ITEM 13) 

RESOLVED that subject to apologies for absence being recorded for Councillor 
Linda Monument and Councillor Paul Hewett, the Minutes of the Governance & 
Audit Committee meeting held on 29 September 2017 be adopted.

158/17 REVIEW OF POLITICAL BALANCE (AGENDA ITEM 14) 

The Executive Manager for Governance presented the report that invited Members 
to review the political balance of various committees in accordance with statutory 
requirements.  The change was as a result of the Thetford Priory Bi-Election on 28 
September 2017.

A change to the Licensing Committee and Committee of the Licensing Authority 
was required.

Councillor Jermy proposed that Councillor Brindle be appointed to the Licensing 
Committee and Committee of the Licensing Authority.

RESOLVED that:

 the revised Membership of the Committees be approved in 
accordance with the report.

 Councillor Brindle be appointed to the Licensing 
Committee/Committee of the Licensing Authority, in accordance with 
the Political Group Regulations.

159/17 TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS OF PARISH COUNCILS 
(AGENDA ITEM 15) 

The Executive Manager for Governance presented the report.
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Where a Parish Council becomes inquorate, Section 91 of the Local Government 
Act 1972 allowed the District Council to appoint a sufficient number of District 
Councillors to a Parish Council, on a temporary basis, to enable the work of the 
Parish Council to continue until it had co-opted or elected sufficient Councillors to 
be quorate.

Members were informed of the situation that had arisen in Mileham Parish Council. 
The Returning Officer for Breckland Council had used her emergency powers and 
authorise a Section 91 Order to appoint Trevor Carter to Mileham Parish Council in 
accordance with the Constitution.  

To avoid the use of emergency powers in the future, it was

RESOLVED that delegated authority be given to the Returning Officer to make 
Orders under Section 91(1) of the Local Government Act 1972 appointing District 
Members temporarily to Parish Councils as required.

160/17 COMMUNITY GOVERNANCE REVIEWS (AGENDA ITEM 16) 

The Deputy Leader and Executive Member for Strategy, Governance & 
Transformation presented the report that asked Members to consider requests 
from the Parish Councils of Carbooke, Great Ellingham and Thetford Town Council 
to carry out Community Governance Reviews. 

Members were informed that the Local Government and Public Involvement in 
Health Act 2007 (LGPIH) allowed principal councils to undertake Community 
Governance Reviews in their District.  

Attention was drawn to sections 1.4 to 1.6 of the report where the reason for each 
proposed review was highlighted.  A cross-party Working Group would carry out 
the reviews and report back to Full Council – the final decision was reserved to 
Council.

Six Members had put their names forward to serve on the Working Group, 
comprising four Conservative Members, one UKIP Member and one Independent 
Member.

Councillor Jermy was very disappointed with the list of names.

The Executive Manager for Governance advised that, under Political Group 
Regulations, the Conservative Group were entitled to five of the six seats.  The 
Council could appoint in different proportions to this, but only if no Members voted 
against.  

A vote was taken on the recommendations including the proposed membership.  
As   the Labour Group Members voted against the proposal, the Deputy Leader 
proposed that membership revert to that required under the Political Group 
Regulations.

RESOLVED that:

1) the requests from each of the respective Councils to carry out Community 
Governance Reviews be approved;

2) the creation of a Cross Party Community Governance Sub-Committee be 
approved, comprising:
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 Councillor Sam Chapman-Allen
 Councillor Gould
 Councillor Theresa Hewett
 Councillor Jennifer Hollis
 Councillor Mike Nairn; and
 Councillor Mark Robinson

3) the delegation of powers to the Cross Party Community Governance Sub-
Committee to set the Terms of Reference for each review and undertake 
the review process be approved; and

4) the final decision on the outcomes of the Reviews be reserved to Full 
Council.

161/17 COMMUNITY HOUSING FUND (AGENDA ITEM 17) 

The Executive Member for Growth presented the report which asked Members to 
formally accept £181,690 of Department for Communities and Local Government 
(DCLG) funding in relation to the Community Housing Fund.

Use of the funding was explained and it was proposed that the recommendations 
be accepted.

Councillor Jermy was aware that housing was a big issue in Breckland and 
expressed his concern that Breckland Council’s role was not diminished as a result 
of the proposals, and that the funding was used appropriately. He hoped that a 
needs base approach would be undertaken and fed into the process which would 
be beneficial for all involved.

RESOLVED that:

1) the sum of £181,690 in grant funding from the Department for Communities 
and Local Government, awarded under the Community Housing Fund, be 
accepted;

2) the proposed use of an element of this funding to contribute to the cost of 
the post of a Community Housing Delivery Officer, to work across three 
neighbouring authorities to support groups with ambitions to deliver 
community led housing, be approved; and

3) the Council enters into a S.113 Agreement (shared services agreement) 
concerning the arrangement relating to recommendation 2 above.

162/17 MATTISHALL NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN - MAKING (ADOPTION) OF THE 
MATTISHALL NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN (AGENDA ITEM 18) 

The Executive Member for Growth presented report.  

Mattishall would be the second community in Breckland to have a Neighbourhood 
Plan and the Executive Member congratulated the Parish in getting this far and 
commended it to Council for formal adoption.

The Executive Member for Place (Health Lead) who was also a Ward Member for 
Mattishall echoed the above comments.  Mattishall had started this journey in 2014 
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and the amount of work that had gone into it must be commended and he 
congratulated those residents involved in the Working Group.

The Chairman also congratulated the residents of Mattishall.

Following a unanimous vote for approval, it was:

RESOLVED that:

1) the Mattishall neighbourhood Plan, as written at the time of the 
Referendum, be “made” and confirmed as part of the statutory 
Development Plan for Breckland Council, as required by paragraph (4)(a) of 
Section 38A of the Town and Country Planning Act;

2) this decision, as required by paragraph (9) of Section 38A of the Town and 
Country Planning Act, be published;

3) Mattishall Parish Council and any other prescribed persons be advised 
about this decision, to meet the requirements of paragraph (10) of Section 
38A of the Town and Country Planning Act; and

4) the Breckland District Policies Map be amended to meet the requirements 
of paragraph 9 of the Town and Country (Local Planning) (England) 
Regulations 2012.

163/17 PARKWOOD LEISURE ANNUAL REPORT 2016-17 (PRESENTATION) 
(AGENDA ITEM 19) 

The Executive Member for Place (Health Lead) introduced the Parkwood Leisure 
representatives to the Council.  This, he felt was a good news story and he hoped 
that Members would welcome this presentation.

The presentation provided Members with a detailed overview of the organisation 
that predominantly covered the Annual Services Period from 1st April 2016 to 31st 
March 2017 (Year 10).

Usage had increased by 14% at both of the Leisure Centres in Dereham and 
Thetford and over 734,000 users had visited the Centres during the annual 
services period.

Health and safety management was the Company’s number one priority and the 
number of incidents recorded was below the benchmark set.

In relation to energy management, an additional Combined Heat and Power Unit 
had been installed at both Breckland Leisure Centres and the cost of electric and 
gas had decreased.

In Thetford, a new gym had been developed as well as a new parking layout and 
the installation of efficient boiler systems.

The many activity programmes including the pricing policy were highlighted and, to 
name but a few, this included the very popular 15 swims for £15.00 for the over 
65s, the Grandparent Swimming project as well as the carers Membership project - 
the latter two being new initiatives that had been introduced in 2016/17.

Customer satisfaction levels overall remained high and showed further 
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improvement compared to the previous year with 94% reporting very satisfied or 
fairly satisfied for Dereham and 93% in Thetford.

The Executive Member for Growth asked if Parkwood still continued with the 
disabled Olympics.  Members were informed that such an event remained part of 
the programme as both centres were very accessible.

In response to a question, it was confirmed that the Grandparent Free Swim was 
available at both sites.

The Chairman thanked the representatives for attending the meeting and providing 
Members with a comprehensive presentation.

A copy of the presentation is attached for information.

164/17 NOMINATIONS FOR COMMITTEE AND OTHER SEATS (AGENDA ITEM 20) 

RESOLVED that:

a) Licensing Committee/Committee of the Licensing Authority

Councillor Brame be replaced by Councillor Brindle

b) Planning Committee – substitute 

Councillor Gilbert be replaced by Councillor Brindle 

165/17 AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION (IF ANY) (AGENDA ITEM 21) 

None.

166/17 ANY OTHER ITEMS WHICH THE CHAIRMAN DECIDES ARE URGENT 
(AGENDA ITEM 22) 

None.

167/17 EXCLUSION OF PRESS AND PUBLIC (AGENDA ITEM 23) 

RESOLVED that under Section 100(A)(4) of the Local Government Act 1972, the 
press and the public be excluded from the meeting for the following items of 
business on the grounds that they involve the likely disclosure of exempt 
information as defined in paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 and 4 of Schedule 12A to the Act.

168/17 CUSTOMER SERVICES REVIEW (AGENDA ITEM 24) 

The Executive Member for People & Information presented the report.

The purpose of the report was to consider proposals for a review of Customer 
Services.  The report had already been considered by Cabinet.

RESOLVED that the recommendations, so far as they are non-executive functions 
and as contained within the report, be approved.

169/17 HR SERVICE REVIEW (AGENDA ITEM 25) 

The Deputy Leader and Executive Member for Strategy, Governance & 
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Transformation presented the report.

The purpose of the report was to consider proposals for a review of the Human 
Resources function.

The proposed Organisational Chart was highlighted and the new model would 
allow the Council to be agile, capable and resilient. Unison had been consulted.

RESOLVED that:

1) the Head of the Paid Service and/or the Executive Director for Strategy and 
Governance, in consultation with the Deputy Leader of the Council and 
Executive Member for Strategy, Governance and Transformation be 
authorised to implement the proposals subject to no major change; and
 

2) the Head of the Paid Service and/or the Executive Director for Strategy and 
Governance, in consultation with the Deputy Leader of the Council and 
Executive Member for Strategy, Governance and Transformation be 
authorised to make minor amendments and redundancies as necessary. 

The proposed presentation by the Growth and Commercialisation Directorate was 
deferred to a future meeting of the Council.

The meeting closed at 12.45 pm

CHAIRMAN
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A scalable policing model that keeps pace with the changing nature 
of crime

� £65m available to spend (CPC + S&I)

� How best to spend this? (Mandatory spend / Discretionary Spend)

� Need a new scalable model (Demand / Funding)

� Local Policing Command Builder

BRECKLAND BRIEFING: NEW MODEL

A new model
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Reductions will 

have to be made 

and this includes 

our staff and our 

estates

A new model

� Invest in Safeguarding & Investigations to 

match increase in demand

� Increase police officers and pro-active 

capabilities

� Reduction in neighbourhood resources 

with removal of PCSO role

� PEO and estate closures

“

CC Simon Bailey

BRECKLAND BRIEFING: NEW MODEL
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Our proposed local policing model (see funded posts below) will allow us to 
respond, engage, problem solve and investigate.

Policing model

6
C/Insp

22
Insp

133
Sgt

698
PC

0
PCSO

+1 0 +16 +64 -115

POLICE

COMMUNITY

SUPPORT

OFFICER

BRECKLAND BRIEFING: POLICING MODEL
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EMAIL
norfolk2020consultation@norfolk.pnn.police.uk

What does Breckland have?

BRECKLAND BRIEFING: 
DISTRICT  SPECIFIC
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Community Policing

Visibility/Hotspot Patrols
Crime Re-assurance Visits
Neighbourhood Priorities/Problem Solving

OPT/Early 

Help Hubs

ASB
Vulnerability

Neighbourhood 

Policing Team 
Flexible I Dynamic I
Neighbourhood
Problem Solving

Moonshot Team

Prevent I Pursue I High Harm/High Impact I
Rural Crime I Visible presence and results

Engagement Officers
Specials I Volunteers I Community Speedwatch I Neighbourhood Watch I Social Media

Dedicated 
BMs

e.g. Prison

SDOs  Diary appointments

IN
V
E
S
T
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A
T
E

E
N

G
A

G
E

P
R

O
B

L
E
M

 

S
O

L
V

E

Team Investigators
Volume Crime

R
E
S
P
O
N
D SNT Patrol

Emergency Response I Volume Crime

Safer Schools
Early Intervention I Prevention I Safeguarding I Problem Solving

BRECKLAND BRIEFING: POLICING MODEL
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2017/182018/192019/202020/212021/22

Full policing powers to arrest, interview 
& investigate crime

Trained and expected to deal with a full range 
of confrontational situations and will be 

equipped accordingly to the threat

Can use police vehicles with emergency 
lights & sirens.

Work shifts to cover 24/7

Provide mutual aid in response to 
strategic policing requirements

Average 
annual PC 
(BM cost)

2021/22 2020/21 2019/20 2018/19 2017/18

Limited powers sufficient to deal with 
minor crime and disorder. Not 
permitted to arrest, process or interview 
prisoners.

Not permitted to be trained or equipped 
to deploy to any incident where there is a 
clear likelihood confrontation will arise 

Restricted use of police cars. Cannot use 
for pursuit or stopping other vehicles

Shifts cover 07:00 - 00:00. Additional 
hours would accrue additional costs

Cannot provide support to strategic 
policing requirements, enabling 
community presence

Average 
annual 
PC (BM 
cost)£

BRECKLAND BRIEFING: PCSOs

£43.6k £42.1k £41.8k £42.1k £43.7k £44.2k £43.8k £43.4k £41.5k £39.8k
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43
FTE posts 

needed for 
£1.6m saving 
requirement

96
Frontline 

neighbourhood 
policing

16
Staff

18
Operation
Moonshot

37
Safer

Neighbourhood
Team

25
Neighbourhood

Policing
Team

‘Band D’ specialist staff 
roles created for Early 

Help / Operational 
Partnership Team

14 Sergeants
16 Beat Managers

7 Engagement Officers

4 Sergeants
21 PCs

2 Sergeants
16 PCs

Planned savings
All 150 PCSO roles 

would equate to 96 
positions supporting 

the policing model

BRECKLAND BRIEFING: PCSOs
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EMAIL
norfolk2020consultation@norfolk.pnn.police.uk

What does Breckland have?

BRECKLAND BRIEFING: 
DISTRICT  SPECIFIC
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Approximately

47,840
members of the public 
visit PEOs per year

Great Yarmouth, King’s 
Lynn, Norwich

Norwich (sun only)

Dereham, Thetford

Cromer, Downham Market, Fakenham, 
Hunstanton, North Walsham

REMAIN OPEN

CLOSING

Why people visit?

� 28% (3,919) Lost & found
� 17% (2,349) Advice
� 23% (3,217) Needed police action
� 13% (1,909) Staff appointments
� 19% (2,713) Other

BRECKLAND BRIEFING: PEOs & ESTATES
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Public Enquiry Offices
Traditionally, our PEOs provided a key contact 
point for our communities. Following a pilot 
in Thetford and Gorleston and an in-depth 
review into how frequently members of the 
public use them, the proposal is to close 7 
out of our 10 PEOs. Engagement surgeries 
across the county will provide opportunities 
for residents to meet their local officers. 

Hunstanton

Fakenham

Cromer

North Walsham

Dereham

Downham Market

Thetford

Diss

S

S

S

S

S

S

S
S

King’s Lynn
Mon-Fri 9-6
Sat 9-5 (53hrs per wk)

Police HQ
Mon-Fri 7-6
(55hrs per wk)

Norwich
Mon-Fri 9-6
Sat 9-5 (53hrs per wk) Great Yarmouth

Mon-Fri 9-6
Sat 9-5 (53hrs per wk)

Engagement 
SurgeriesS

Public Enquiry 
Offices

BRECKLAND BRIEFING: PEOs & ESTATES
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BRECKLAND BRIEFING: 
CHANGING FACE OF CRIME

-£22m
Reduction in pay budget 

since 2013/14

King’s Lynn & West Norfolk 753 360% 1,290 22%

Breckland 633 350% 933 20%

South Norfolk 535 465% 610 16%

North Norfolk & Broadland 799 357% 1,139 20%

Norwich 1,399 320% 3,210 28%

Great Yarmouth 842 374% 2,432 43%

Total 4,961 357% 9,614 26%

Change 
in crime

% Change 
in crime

Change 
in crime

% Change 
in crime

S&I crime CPC crime

£

68
Increase in police officers 
and staff within S&I to 
meet increase in demand

-139
reduction in police staff 
within CPC, leaving 859 
officers in new model

Changing face of crime
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CAIU
Dereham AAIU / CAIU

Meridian Way, Norwich

CID
Norwich

CID
Great Yarmouth

RIU
Reepham Road, Norwich

CID
Thetford

AAIU
Swaffham

CID
King’s Lynn

BRECKLAND BRIEFING: INVESTIGATIONS
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Northern Distributor 
Road

Drugs 
supply

Indecent 
images Rape

19% 78% 43%

Sexual 
Penetrative

Stalking / 
Harassment

Violence 
(serious)

42% 82% 33%

Over a 12 month period to end of June 2016, 
we saw the following increases:

Officer costs if department carries on 
‘as is’ owing to crime increases, 
inappropriate allocations and officers 
having to travel from and to several 
locations. 

£1.25m

WEST HUB
Swaffham

Increase in staff costs if two hubs are 
created that provide a single, 
improved and efficient service for 
victims which adapts to the changing 
face of crime. 

£279k

EAST HUB
Broadland

BRECKLAND BRIEFING: INVESTIGATIONS
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Improving investigations

Norfolk has seen increases 
in the types of crime which 
require a detective to 
investigate. The crimes are 
of a serious nature; rapes, 
sexual offences, indecent 
images, drugs and serious 
violence. To provide the 
highest quality service to 
those victims, we need to 
consolidate and enhance 
our specialist trained 
detective capability.

£1.25m of additional 
resource would be required 
to boost our detective 
capability in the current 
structure. By introducing 
the two new facilities, this is 
reduced to £300k, 
representing year on year 
savings of £1m. 

The completion of the 
Northern Distributor 
Road changes the 
transport infrastructure 
of the county. Officers 
and staff will then be 
able to travel around the 
county more easily. 

The new premises will 
become centres of 
excellence with the 
necessary equipment and 
facilities to investigate 
crime. Having the right 
capabilities, skills, and 
resources in the right 
location will free up both 
officer and detective time.

£

BRECKLAND BRIEFING: INVESTIGATIONS
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Proposed location
Broadland Gate Business Park, 
Norwich. This is north of the new 
business park, next to the A47 and the 
proposed Northern Distributor Road.

Cost
£4.7m plus £500k IT 
infrastructure costs.

Partners
The new premises would provide 
an opportunity for sharing office 
space and co-located working with 
key partners

Proposed location
Land to be acquired in the Swaffham
area.

Cost
£3.5m plus £500k IT 
infrastructure costs.

Partners
The new premises would provide 
an opportunity for sharing office 
space and co-located working with 
key partners

£

£

EASTERN

WESTERN

BRECKLAND BRIEFING: INVESTIGATIONS
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Estates

Re-location
Sprowston
Reepham

Attleborough
Swaffham
Gorleston

Hurricane Way
Holt

Re-development
Great Yarmouth

Bethel Street
North Walsham

King’s Lynn

Closures
Acle

Coltishall (storage)
Caister

Bowthorpe
Tuckswood (storage)
Europa Way (storage)

North Lynn

In addition, we 
need to make sure 
we use our 
buildings as 
efficiently as we 
can to protect 
frontline officers. 
Wherever possible 
neighbourhood
resources will be 
moved into the 
new centres or will 
be co-located with 
partners.

BRECKLAND BRIEFING: PEOs & ESTATES
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BRECKLAND BRIEFING: OVERVIEW

Overview: Why?

Financial
£3.8m reduction 
necessary in local 
policing budget
Need to invest in 

people not premises

National
Police officer’s salary 

rationalised.

Demands
Keep pace with 

changing face of 
crime.

Tactical
Innovative police 

tactics successfully 
trialled (e.g. 

Moonshot, Gravity) 
which require 

warranted powers.

Geographical
Northern Distributor 

Road (NDR) will 
transform Norfolk’s 

infrastructure.

£
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Overview: Benefits

More Officers
Increase number of 
specialised police 
officers, detectives 
and staff to match 
significant rise in 

demand in 
Safeguarding & 
Investigations.

SNT Patrol
Increase in Safer 

Neighbourhood Team 
patrol numbers with 

two more officers per 
shift. 

Prevention
Increase preventative 
and proactive policing 

resource (e.g. 
Moonshot, 

Neighbourhood
Policing Teams, Early 

Help & ASB 
(Operational 

Partnership Teams)).

Innovation
Exploit technology 

(e.g. mobile working, 
Body Worn Video, 

drones). Engagement 
Officers support local 
communities using 
digital platforms. 
New self-service 

website.

Estates
Invest to save (long 

term savings through 
reduced maintenance 

costs). Estate 
modernisation

enables the 
constabulary to be ‘fit 

for the future’ and 
work with our 

partners

BRECKLAND BRIEFING: OVERVIEW
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Overview: Risks

Financial
£3.8m reduction in 
budget. Transition 
monies required.

PCSOs
The impact of the 

proposed removal of 
all 150 Police 

Community Support 
Officer roles.

PEOs
The impact of the 

proposed reduction in 
Public Enquiry Office 
(PEO) capacity with 
closure of 7 front 

desks.

Estates
Estate developments 

with 13 stations 
shared, refurbished or 

closed. 

Service levels
Reduction in overall 

resources. 

0000

POLICE

COMMUNITY

SUPPORT

OFFICER

£

BRECKLAND BRIEFING: OVERVIEW
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EMAIL
norfolk2020consultation@norfolk.pnn.police.uk

What does Breckland have?

BRECKLAND BRIEFING: 
DISTRICT  SPECIFIC
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EMAIL
norfolk2020consultation@norfolk.pnn.police.uk
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Working in partnership with local 
authorities to create active communities

36
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Pete Fair - South East Regional Director
Paul Young - General Manager Breckland Contract. 
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• Established 1995
• £85m+ Managed turnover
• £350m forward order book
• 85 venues for 26 public sector clients
• Leisure, theatre, outdoor and schools operator
• One stop shop solution for DBOMs
• 19 new / refurbished projects through PFI/PPP/DBOM38



Parkwood 
Holdings
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Our Contracts
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Our Venues
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Our Partners
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Parkwood Community Leisure

Services Report

Breckland Leisure Centre & Waterworld

Dereham Leisure Centre 

Prepared & presented by Parkwood Community Leisure
November 2nd 2017
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Introduction

- Annual Service Report (1st April 2016- 31st March 2017, Year 10)  

- Provides detailed information for 

-Breckland Leisure Centre & Waterworld 

-Dereham Leisure Centre

- Presented at the Strategic Board Meeting (June 2017).

- One of the outcomes of this meeting was a request to provide a similar report to full Council 

committee.

- Full service period commenced:

-Breckland Leisure Centre & Waterworld 19th February 2007

-Dereham Leisure Centre 20th April 2007
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Vision

“To be the leading management operator in the UK, recognised as the best company in 

its field in the provision of quality community based leisure and cultural services”

Ethos

Quality, Care and Excellence across all aspects of service delivery to include an open 

and honest partnership with clients

46



Operational Standards
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Executive Summary
• This report predominantly covers the Annual Services Period from 1st April 2016 to 31st March 2017 

(Year 10).

• The centres continue to  operate to a number of key objectives to contribute to the continued 

development within the Breckland Contract.  

• In addition to the key contractual objectives, Parkwood Community Leisure is aware and 

committed to achieving its corporate and social responsibilities in Breckland’s leisure centres and 

within the local community through key strategies, such as:

Parkwood Community Leisure Key Strategies

1. Look to increase participation within the leisure centres.

2. Ensure pricing remains competitive and affordable for all.

3. Increase community engagement to improve awareness of the services that 

the leisure 

centre can provide.

4. Increase usage during the ‘off peak’ period.

5. Increase customer satisfaction throughout the contract.
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Executive Summary

1st April 2016 to 31st March 2017

Total combined usage totalled 734,679

Increase compared to previous year of 21,365 (3%) 

Main contributor was swimming lessons +11,357 (14%)

Facility development

Dereham Leisure Centre
• Extension of gym area (via removal of male changing area) enabling relocation of free weights 

area and introduction of a Functional Training area which has been well received by users.
•
Breckland Leisure Centre & Waterworld
� Additional CHP unit installed which has contributed towards further improvements regarding 

energy use.
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Activity Programme
• All junior in-house courses (Trampolining, Gymnastics, Badminton) at Dereham full throughout

2016-17.

• In partnership with Active Norfolk:

-Fun & Fit Courses delivered over 3 periods throughout 2016-17 at Thetford and Dereham. Designed

for inactive people provide opportunity to introduce the facilities and programme to new or returning

customers. Courses included Badminton, Swimming and Yoga.

• -‘This Girl Can’ 6 week beginners running group commenced in February 2017 at Thetford. 20 plus

ladies attended each week with the end goal being the Thetford 5km Park Run.

• Camp Adventure Holiday Programme continues to grow, during 2016-17:

• 505 Attendances recorded at Thetford, up 39 attendances compared to the previous year.

• 794 Attendances recorded at Dereham, up 174 attendances compared to the previous year.

• Balanceability courses introduced to the programme at Thetford and Jungle Tots revamped to

provide enhanced focus on increasing daytime activity participation.
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Activity Programme

• Essentials Beginner Adult Badminton Courses (3 x 6 Week) run over the contract to continue to feed

participants into pre-existing Adult social badminton sessions at both sites. An additional Over 60’s

session has been introduced at Dereham to deal with demand.

• Pickleball Weekly ‘pay & play’ session introduced at Dereham on a Wednesday afternoon, to enhance

both the daytime activity programme and the diversity of activities on offer. Total of 446 attendances

over 9 months from July 2016 (Average of 12 participants per session).

• Sway Dance, Street Dance sessions continue to run at Dereham for 7-10 year olds and 11-15 year

olds. Course. Annual Christmas show for course participants showcased what they have learnt to

friends and family.

• Walking Netball in partnership with England Netball, sessions commenced weekly at Dereham from

September 2016, with a weekly average attendance of 15 participants.

• Water safety talks delivered to local school children during swimming lessons as part of the summer

campaign.
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Pricing 2016-17
• Reviewed annually for all services, ensuring provision is made for “affordable” charges.

• A price comparison is undertaken throughout the period to ensure 

–that the centres pricing policy is in line with other leisure providers

– the price is not preventing sections of the community from participating in activities. 

• Some prices were increased above inflation in conjunction with Breckland Council’s agreement

– to ensure all activities and services remain competitive and reasonable

– to assist in the overall affordability issues at the contractual benchmark stage. 

• To continue to attract disadvantaged groups; promotions and concessionary pricing is offered at 

both leisure centres. 

–Examples of continued initiatives have been: ‘Fun and Fit’ sessions, Summer Swim Passport, 

Festive Free Swimming and GP Referral scheme. 

– Grandparent Free Swimming project as well as the Carers Membership Project were 2 new 

initiatives introduced in 2016/17

• Swim 23 membership remains good value for money for everyday unlimited swimming 

opportunities for all customers (as at 31/3/17 423 memberships, up by 62 (17%) on 31/3/16). 
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Health and Safety Management

• Health & Safety remains Parkwood Community Leisure’s number one priority. 

– ‘Annual Health and Safety Work Plan’ to ensure that all statutory inspections, industry best 

practice and guidance are followed. 

–qualified health & safety competent persons who continually monitor all systems and 

procedures on a 6 monthly and annual basis. 

–high level of health & safety management is prevalent within the leisure centres to avoid 

accidents or injuries. 

• Regular internal and external monitoring is also undertaken to ensure independent compliance

– Breckland Leisure Centre & Waterworld had an independent health and safety audits 

during this reporting period by Walker Cotter (December 2016) and achieved a score of 

96%.

• All incidents, accidents and RIDDOR’s are monitored on a monthly basis to ensure there are no 

trends or concerns. 

• Re. 2016/17 the indices are below the company

benchmark of 1.8% accidents per 100,000 users. 
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Customer Satisfaction

In order to ensure that the centres continue to meet the expectations of the customers,

− Parkwood Community Leisure monitors all comments received on an ongoing basis as well as 

completing annual Customer Comment Satisfaction Surveys. 

− Customer care and the service we deliver remain key elements to ensuring continued 

participation and renewal of memberships. 

Dereham Leisure Centre

− Overall satisfaction levels  remains high with 94% reporting  very satisfied or fairly satisfied.

Breckland Leisure Centre & Waterworld

− Overall satisfaction levels show further improvement compared to previous years with 93% 

reporting very satisfied / fairly satisfied.
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Annual Performance- Participation 
• Parkwood Community Leisure key objective is to try and increase the throughput and new 

users of the Breckland Leisure Centres. 

• Year on year increases in usage levels have continued. In the period between April 2016 and 

March 2017 the combined centre participation (total 734,679) resulted in a 3% increase  

(21,365 visits) compared to the previous year.
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5.2 Participation
Breckland Leisure Centre & Waterworld

Dereham Leisure Centre 
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Comparison of 2016/17 with 2015/16
Breckland Leisure Centre & Waterworld usage comparison:

• The total number of people using the leisure centre amounted to 351,075

• Increase of 2.39%, 8,187 visits.

Swimming lessons:

• Pleasingly developed further on the back of previous year success with an increase of 15.74%, 5,067 

(reflecting  programme changes and the annualised programme).

Classes: 

• Increase of 9.70%, 1,831 - increased uptake across timetable.

Fitness:

• increase of 2.45%, 1,089

Bowls:

• Usage has continued upturn and is recovering from 2014/15 drop-off. Up by 39.65%, 1,337. 

Grass Pitches:

• Increase of 16.55%, 727 users. 

Squash:

• Usage has seen a decline again this year by 18.64%, -1,131.

• Efforts to improve have included working with the NGB and club members to develop this area however 

availability / sustainability of a coach resource has proven difficult. 
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Comparison of 2016/17 with 2015/16
Dereham Leisure Centre usage comparison:

• The total number of people using the leisure centre amounted to 383,604

• Increase of 3.56%, 13,178 visits.

Swimming lessons:

• pleasingly developed further on the back of previous year success with an increase of 12.77%, 6,290.

Spectators

• Aligned to swim lessons  resulted in increase of 12.60%, 6,533 

Classes: 

• increase of 4.03%, 1,191 reflecting improved class occupancy.

Halls: 

• increase of 2.57%, 1,067 reflecting further developments in programme and club bookings

Events: 

• declined by 49%, -761 - offset by hall increase / availability which has also reduced need / benefit of 

accommodating events

Bowls: 

• declined by 8.40%, -973 
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5.4.0 Energy Management
• To demonstrate our commitment to energy reduction, investment has included:

– Additional Combined Heat and Pump (CHP) unit being installed at Breckland 

Leisure Centre during 2016. 

– Investment during 15/16 in the Dereham Leisure Centre Building 

Management System (BMS) is now also providing an improvement in energy 

efficiency 

• Continued to make good progress in improving energy efficiency especially electric. 

Comparisons v 2015/16:

–Electric : Dereham decreased by  43,609 KWH. (4.6%), Breckland: decreased 

by  100,489 KWH (12%).

–Gas : Dereham decrease of 116,490 KWH (4.8%), Breckland slight  increase by 

1,620 KWH (0.04%). 
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2017/18 update
Dereham Leisure Centre - 10 year anniversary

• Event was held between Breckland District Council and 

Parkwood Community Leisure to recognise the staff who have 

been employed at the Centre since it opened.

• Both parties recognised the valued contribution the staff have 

made to the successful development of the site and the 

beneficial partnership arrangement.

• Promotional 10p swim and gym pricing (13th & 14th May). 

Breckland Leisure Centre & Waterworld - Facility Developments

• New boilers installed to improve efficiency and reliability

• Car park layout improvements

• Gym Development

Health & Safety

● Audits carried out by Parkwood Health & Safety Compliance 

Manager in September 2017 support robust practices being in 

place across the contract ( DLC 86%, BLC&W 90%).

Product Launched

● Swim 15 was introduced as from July 2017 for users aged 65+

providing further value for this target group.
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Usage :April 1st -Sept. 31st 2017

Breckland Leisure Centre & Waterworld usage 

comparison:

• The total number of people using the leisure centre 

amounted to 190,632

• Increase of 4%, 7,404 visits v 2016/17

Dereham Leisure Centre usage comparison:

• The total number of people using the leisure centre 

amounted to 191,908

• Decrease of  0.71%, 1,376 visits v 2016/17

Combined:

Total = 382,540 (+6,028, 1.6%)

Activity Up / Down %

Swimming - 2,716 4%

Swim Lessons + 717 3%

Halls + 1,846 9%

Events + 676 188%

Fitness - 1,543 5.%

Activity Up / Down %

Swimming - 3,249 4%

Swim 

Lessons

+ 3742 21%

Classes + 1,688 16%

MUGA + 1,214 15%

Specatators + 4,968 27%
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Summary
• We are pleased to report that the Breckland Contract has continued to perform well in both 

increasing participation and operationally developing new initiatives to increase the sports 

provision on offer.

• Group Fitness and Expressions membership continues to be a major reason for residents to 

join their local leisure centres due to the competitive pricing and variety of activities and 

programmes. Recent investment in the sites is aimed to retain existing members and attract 

new users by broadening our fitness offer and ensure they remain accessible to all.

• The swimming lesson direct debit continues to be successful in assisting more children to 

learn to swim.

• The energy investment made to the building management systems, CHP units and more 

recently boilers are  beginning to demonstrate positive savings. 

Working in Partnership
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